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EEL2AS3 FOR MOHIJIIIG OF FUBHUARY 14.

St. Paul, Minn., February 13, 1958.

TEE BSPUBLIGM PARTY KEIiTS FAITH WITH LINCOLN

Address of Representative Hamilton Fish, Jr.,
before the Lincoln Club of St. Paul, Minn.,

on Monday evening, Febru^^.ry 13, 1928.

Fellow Republicans of the Hincoln Club of St. Paul, it is a
great pleasure and privilege to come here from out of the East to do honor
and pay tribute to Abraham Lincoln, tM supremest character on the crowded
canvas of the 19th Century and the greatest Republican of all time;

It is higlily fitting that each jrear on the anniversary of his
birth that Republican Clubs all over this land should expound the life,
career and achievements of this immortal American who helped to found our
party and with its aid preserved the Union and freed the slaves. Each
year adds now laurels and renown to the name of Abraham Lincoln until to-
day this humble, patient, kindly President personifies the spirit of our
Republican form of government and what is best in the life and ideals of
our country. He ranks with Washington as the greatest of our Presidents,
and in the hearts of our people he inspires more love and understanding
than even the Father of our country. The name of Lincoln signifies to
every American school -boy that the humblest in origin and wealth can rise
to the heights of earthly power and renown through his own efforts.

Lincoln belongs to the country and to the world as one of its
greatest characters, but we should not forgot the indisputable fact that
he was part and parcel of the Republican Party, and the foremost expounder
of its principles and doctrines. The early history of the Republican Party
is synonymous with the political career of Abraham Lincoln. He received
over a hundred votes for Vice-President in 1856 when Fraemont was nominated
as President. As a Republican candidate he contested the senatorial elec-
tion with Douglas and although he lost he added to the strength rnd growing
prestige of the Republican Party by his inexorable logic in the celebrated
joint debates with the Little Giant. From 1860, when he was elected as the
first Republican President, to 1865 when he was killed, Lincdh was the un-
disputed leader of the Party as he is the soul of the Republican Party today.

My distinguished colleague, Representative Harold Knutson, the
dean of the Minnesota delegation in Congress, has eloquently depicted to
you one of the oustanding traits of Lincoln's character — that of simplic-
ity, but there should bo added to that those supplemental virtues so strong
in Lincoln, of honesty and truth. This triumvirate of virtues backed by
natural intelligence and an indomitable will made success inevitable.

There was no more luck in Lincoln's political career than there
was in the transatlcjitic flight of Lindbergh, the adopted son of Minnesota.
Both were prepared through the hard school of experience, both knew every-
thing there was to know, even to the smallest details of their profession
and when obstacles suddenly confronted them they were able to stir the Ship
of State in one instance, and the airplane in the other, into a safe harbor
where others loss prepared would have failed. Lincoln and Lindborghl What
noble names for future Americans to conjure with and to inspire on-coming
generations to do and dare. One the greatest character of the 19th century
and the other the outstanding character so far of the 20th century. Both
pioneers from out of the West with the same dauntless courage and will to
succeed. There is another remarkable comparison between these two great
characters which I will state without attempting to draw amoral; neither
Lincoln nor Lindbsrgh ever smoked or took a drink. How many men do we know
in good health who never smoked or drank?

I am informed that when Lincoln called for his first 75,000 vol-
unteers, the Governor of Minnesota was then in Washington and made the first
offer to raise a regiment of infantry. It is certain that when further ap-
peals for troops were made that Minnesota, the infant State of the Union at
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that time, more than sent her quota. From every village, hamlet and town
poured forth the pioneer blood of Minnesota to the famous tune of, "We are
coming, Father Abraham, three hundred thousand strong from Mississippi's
winding stream, and from New England's shore."

The gallantry of the 1st Minnesota on the second day of Gettys-
burg is unsurpassed in our history. There should have been an American
Tennyson to depict that heroic and forlorn charge 7/hen General Sickles was
driven out of the peach orchard and his troops, almost surrounded, were
striving to gain the Union lines on Cemetery Ridge, the 1st Minnesota was
thrown against the flank of the on-rushing and triumphant Confederates and
saved the day by their heroic sacrifice, only forty of the Regiment coming
out of the battle unwounded.

I am mindful of the fact that former Senator Knute Nelson, of
Norwegian descent, served withi the some loyalty in the Union forces as he
did later in the Senate of the United States for many years. We in New
York are still proud that a famous Swedish inventor, John Ericsson, made
his home there and became one of our foremost citizens. When the war came
he too was prepared; he had already made many important inventions, improved
steam engines, fire engines and propellers for ships, but his greatest con-
ti;ibution was the Ironclad Monitor which defeated the Merrimac, saved the
Union fleet and revolutionized naval warfare. We Americans can never fully
pay our debt of gratitude to that adopted son whose invention was an import-
ant factor in saving the Union. Lincoln himself was one of the first to
realize the value of invention, and later to give Ericsson unstinted praise.
Every man or woman of Swedish origin in America should read about the roman-
tic life of Ericsson, and feel pride in his contribution to the Union vic-
tory and the cause of Abraham Lincoln.

The freemen of the North including the Scandinavians and Germans
were practically a unit for the Union and opposed to extension of the slave
system. It was the Germans under Franz Sigel of St, Louis that saved Miss-
ouri for the Union, and we in the North should never forget their loyalty
to their adopted flag when sedition was rife among native-born j;kiericans
and disunion facing the government.

It is now almost a decade since the signing of the armistice
that ended the World War. Is it not time that the passions and prejudices
engendered in that conflict should be put definitely behind us? Is it not
time that the spirit of hatred and hostility should cease and tliat all nations
should strive together for international peace and good will? The statute
of limitations has long since run against enmity toward the German people.
Our government should welcome and befriend the German Republic which under
wise leadership is becoming a potent force for international limitation of
armament and World Peace.

It is true that many people of German ancestry in this country
opposed our entrance into the World War but once war was declared, they
were just as loyal as any other element of our population. The two out-
standing American aces, Eddie Rickenbacker and Frank Luke were of German
origin, the parents of the former having been born in Switzerland and
the la^tter in Germany.

Americans of German origin are among our most industrious and
loyal citizens and have done much to build up our country- The greatness
and prosperity of many of the Western cities, Chicago, St. Louis, Milwaukee
and St. Paul is due in a large measure to the German population for their
thrift and honest industry. Americans of German descent wherever found
are forces for good citizenship and a bulwark against Bolshevism and Cora-
raonism.

I favor the immediate return of the property seized in this
country from Gorman citizens during the war. Retention of such property
amounts to confiscation and is a violation of the traditional policies of
the United States from Alexander Hamilton to the present time. I am also
in favor of placing a definite time limit on the payment of German repara-
tions under the Dawes plan.
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The war debt eetUements with England, Fmnco and Italy on the
basis of carefully considered capacity to pay arc not only fair tut exceed-
ingly generous, The Italian debt settlement reprecents a reduction of 75
per cent of the war debt, and the French settlement which has not yet been
agreed to by the French government amoiants to a 52 percent reduction. There
has never been a more liberal or generous settlement cunong nations. We do
not claim we won the war but we must not forget that ^erican troops helped
turn the tide from defeat to victory; yet, we asked for nothing and got just
wnat we asked for — nothing at all — no conquered lands, no territories,
no indemnities or reparations, except to pay for our army of occupation.
There is no possible excuse for calling us "micle ShylockJ' We spent thirty
five billions and loaned ten billions more; yet, when we seek a partial pay-
ment, we meet with reproach from our former allies. All I want to say is
that tne position of the government of the United States is fair, just, and
represents unparalleled generosity in the recorded dealings between nations.

The State of Minnesota should indeed be proud that one of her
adopted sons is itoierica's ibibassador of international good will who brings
about cordial and friendly relations between us ojid otlier nations where diplo-
mats have failed. And another of her adopted sons is the Hon. Frank Kellogg,
tne Secretary of State, who was born in Hew York State, and now a leading
citizen of St. Paul, who is taking a prominent part in framing a treaty to
outlaw war and doing away as far as is liumanly possible with man»s inhumanity
to man.

4.1, -n
^^^^ speech calls for an answer to the question, Has

the Republican Party kept faith with Lincoln, and in order to answer it proper-
ly, let me read you the platform of Abraiaam Lincoln when he first ran for
Member of the Illinois Legislature:

"Friends and Fellow Citizens, I am plain Abe Lincoln. I have
consented to become a candidate for the Legislature. My political

.. -principles are like the old woman ^s dance - short and sweet. I be-
lieve in a United States Bank. I believe in a Protective Tariff.
I believe in a system of Internal Improvements, ojid I am for freedom
of every liuman creature. If on that platform you can give me your
sufirage, I sliall be much obliged. If not, no harm done, and I re-
main, Respectfully yours, Abe Lincoln."

V. ^ x?^^^
appeal was written when Lincoln was a Whig, long before thebirth of the Republican Party, but it shows his consistency of principles.

The National Bcmk Act was passed in 1863 undor Lincoln* s administration and
has always been upheld by the Republican Party together with resumption of
specie payment, sound money, safety in finances and economy in governmental
expenditures. ^ ^^^a^

4.

inaugurated and carried the most drastic measures forthe protection of American industries ever conceived of up to his time. TheRepublican Party is not for a hidebound tariff or a Chinese wall. Its posi-tion IS to afford a living protection as between the diffcrenca in the cost
01 protSpction abroad and in the United States.

_ _

The Democratic Party has recently again proclaimed its faith ina revision of the tariff downward, and lias evidently put it forward as oneof the main campaign issues for 1928. The prosperity of our country hasbeen built upon the protective principle which has madet)ossible the Ameri-can standard of wages and of living. Qur wage eaners are the best paid,best housed, best clothed and most contented in the world. Revise thetariff downward and permit competition from the underiDaid labor of Europe
^^'^ economic supremacy of the United States will crumbleand the disastrous days of 1914 will be revived with its soup kitchens andmillions of unemployed. Revision of the tariff downward would not merelymean depression of wages but a general business chaos. Instead of revisingthe tariff downward I believe that the time has come when agricultural

products should be given the same amount of protection as other industries.
The farmers of both the East and the West have to buy in a protective marketand sell m competition with the rest of the world. The remedy is not in a



dowaward revigion of tlio tariff, "but, in affortiing adccjuate protoction on
what fanners produce; they are entitled to the seme consideration as any
other protected industries —, la more or no less. I see no sound reason
why various farm products, which are suffering from foreign competition
such as dairy products, egg.a,. vegetables, poultry j etc., should not be
afforded adequate protection, It SecnS to me to be fair and just that
the rates on agricultural prodafflts should be on a level comparable to the
rates tliat are effective in other industries. I would be glad to vote
for any practical, constructive farm relief measure that would help the
farmer to help himself, and establish agriculture on an economic parity
with other iimcrican industries,

Lincoln was an advocate of the Land Grant Colleges and signed
the Morrell bill in 1863, and was outspoken in favor of both oducafional
and internal improvements.

The Republican Party has alvvays stood for internal improvements
and I am hopeful that the Federal government will bear the financial burden
in solving the problem of flood control on the Mississippi River which drains
half the States of the Union. It is not a local but a national issue.

The last of the five points in Lincoln's original platform for tho
Assembly — freedom of every liuman creature, was settled after the expendi-
ture of imich blood and treasure in a terrible civil war, and \ms written into
the 13th Amendment of the Constitution, Lincoln repeatedly said that he had
derived all his political sentiments from the Declaration of Independence.
It was Lincoln the Emancipator who by a stroke of his pen made effective that
essential principle of the Declaration of Independence which reads: '^All
men are created equal and are endowed by their creator with certain inalien-
able rights? namely, life, liberty and the pursuit of liappiness. He found
the colored men and women chattels and he left them human souls. ^Ul men
are created equal mas no mere rhetoric to our first Republican President but
a living, breathing, vibrant fact which must be safeguarded. Lincoln was
the representative of the spirit of our democratic institutions and of that
principle of equality of opportunity and of equal rights under the laws and

. the Constitution.

Born in a log cabin with only one room, a dirt floor and no windows
or doors where summer rains and winter snows made life uncomfortable. He grew
up anidst hardships helping :;his father to clear the forests or hiring out to
neighbors. Until he studied law he never had six months of teaching all told.
Abraham Lincoln was the embodiment and incarnation of the plain people. He
knew and understood the thoughts and needs of the American people- He once
said, G-od must ha.ve loved^ plain people because he made so mcmy" of them. One
thing is sure that Lincoln had faith in and loved the plain people and they
in turn had faith in and loved him. The Republican Party for seventy years
or more has stood for equal opportunities to rich and poor and agreed with
Lincoln that no man should be discriminated against on account of race, creed
or color- There is not a principle in the Republican Party today tlrnt is out
of harmony with or inconsistent with the teachings and character of Abraham
Lincoln. The Republican Party could well afford when in doubt to go back to
the people and leaxn from them. There you will always find abundant common
sense and patriotism.

The people of jAjnerica ore weary of extremes; they have no use for
the agitator or demagogue, and on the other hand they see tlirough selfish
interests, foreign or domestic, that would despoil the government and under-
mine the confiddnce of the people in our free institutions. The common
sense of the plain people who in peace create the wealth and in war carry
the muskets of the Republic, is an infallible guide. It was the source of
Abraham Lincolnts wisdom. It must be almost inconceivable to you virile
Americans of the West, but even at this moment successful business men,
heads of great industrial organizations, bankers and intellectuals are re-
turning from short visits to Italy where they met Mussolini and come home
extolling and praising that temporary dictatorship and belittling and mini-
mizing our own form of government. Mussolini may have saved Italy from
the horrors of eomraunism, r irMtimui may be the kind of government neededm Itr.ly, but it is scarcely any different from the dictatorship^ of Julius
Caesar two thousand years ago. It is the negation and denial of our Re-
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putlican form of government. It is a repudiati(in. of government by the con-
sent of the governed and all popular government. It is the rule hy force
and the "bayonet and the denial of all civil liherties, the right to vote,
the liberty of the press, the freedom of speech and of assembly. Mussolini
says our democratic form of government lias been a Jailure ~ wherein has it
failed? • • Thanks to Abraham Lincoln, and the Republican Party, we are a
united and prosperous country of over 100 millions of contented people who
are free and equal and whose civil rights are guaranteed by the Constitution.
In spite of Mussolini and Fascisip in Italy and Stalin and Communism in Russia
denying popular government, the spirit of Abraham Lincoln is marching on.
When he first spoke those immortal lines at Gettysburg ~ A government of the
people, by the people and for the people shall not perish from this earth,
there were only a few Rcpublica in the world. Today there are only a few
remaining monarchies and they have yielded to popular government. The pic-
ture of Abraham Lincoln may be found by the traveler in the humblest abode in
Japan or in the f^-rthoet outskirts of China, and underneath the words: A
government of the people, by the people and for the people. It is the dream
and the hope of the oppressed and the struggling masses the world over and
Lincoln is the incarnation of that sentiment.

Our friendly enemies, the Democrats, recently at their Jackson
Day Dinner vied with each other in denouncing, abusing and villifying the
Republican Party as responsible for graft and corruption in the Federal Govern-
ment. I take this opportunity to deny the charge as absurd and false, and
challenge them to specify a single act of graft or corruption under the
Coolidge administration. Every thinking iimerican knows" that President Cool-
idge stands on the mountain tops for rug^d honesty and incorruptibility, and
that no man guiity of dishonesty or wrong doing, whether he be Republican or
Democrat, can hope for any favor or protection from the present administration.
I deplore these wild charges and raising of hobgobblins of graft where none
exists, because they undermine the faith of the American people in their form
of government. I deplore the recent attacks on the honestyand integrity of
Senators Borah, Norris and La Follette, as there are no tliree senators in the
Congress of the United States more conspicuous for their fearlessness and in-
corruptibility whether you agree with their advanced views or not. Such at-
tacks .although unwarranted only serve to shake the confidence of the people in
the legislative branch of the government. On the other hand, I deplore the
personal attacks made by Republicans upon Governor Alfred E. Smith who with
the exception of waste and extravagance in his administration — saving at
the spigot and letting out at the bunghole — has madd a good record as gov-
ernor of New York State. I deplore the attoxjks made by Democrats and Repub-
licans alike on his religious creed. Governor Smith, if nominated for the
Presidency by the Democrats will be beaten but not through personal attacks
or abuse, but by selling to the public the glorious record and achievements
of the Republican Party for peace, progress and prosperity, ever since the
days of Lincoln. We must not forget that the Republican Party was originally
composed of many different elements ~ Whigs, Union Democrats, Free Soilers
and Abolitionists. Today we are the strongest national party and there is
ample room for varying opinions arising on such controversial questions as
Prohibition, Farm Relief, Labor or Taxation. The Republican Party is big
enough and broad enough to hold within its ranks every American who believes
in the principles and doctrines enunciated by Abraham Lincoln, I trust I
am not transgressing the bounds of political ethics when I say tliat I hope
the great State of Minnesota will soon again take its proper place as a
banner Republican stronghold by sending another Republican Senator to Wash-
ington to uphold the ideals and the party of Lincoln.

A story is told that General George B. McClellan V7as so pro-
voked with the red tape and interference with his plans by the War Depart-
ment that he sent a telegram addressed to Abraham Lincoln, President of
the United States, Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of the United
States^saying: "Sir, I beg to inform you that my army has just captured

I'
seven cowsl»' Signed, George B, McClellan. • The President imcffldiately
replied by telegraph as follows: "Milk »em." Signed, Abe. I thought that
this story would be appreciated out here in Minnesota where I understand
that a United States Senator must qualify not only as an expert milker but
as champion milker.

What shall I do with them?"



Lot us unite for the common good with charity for all and malice
toward none. Let us welcome "back the prodi^jal sons within our ranks. There
rests upon all Republicans in this Presidential year of 1928 a solemn duty
to dedicate a portion of his or her time, talents and energy to upholding
Repuhlican principles and electing Republican daMidates. I have an abiding
confidence in the future of the Republican Party. I have an abiding faith^
in the judgment and patriotism of the iimerican people. They may be tempo-
rarily led astray by false leaders but they will always return to true prin-
ciples and belief in Party responsibility. Let us highly resolve that
Lincoln shall not have died in vain. His work is not finished and it will
not be finished until his conception of popular government and the rights
of the pooi)lc shall be accepted by every civilized cotlntry* 0\irs is the
only national party of service, of constructive legislation, of sound money,
of a protective tariff, of a square deal and a full dinner pail for labor,
and of practical economy and wise statesmanship.

The Republican Party had its birth in the great West and took
its first three Presidential candidates, Freemont, Lincoln and Grant from
Western States. What could be fairer or more appropriate if the choice
should a|ain fall on a Republican of the West to lead our national ticket
like Lincoln and Orant to overwhelming victory. We look upon a house no
longer divided and upon a united -nd prosperous country which is only in
the morning of its glorious destiny. Let us give thanks on this anniver-
sary that we are ^erican citizens and belong to the party that has kept
faith with Abraham Lincoln. Let us rededicate ourselves to the proposition
that a government of the people, by the people, for the people shr.ll not
perish from the earth because it is the fairest, safest, soundest, most
honorable and best government devised by the mind of man.
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